
 

California Judges Reveal Fast Track for Civil Trials as Federal Courts Begin to 

Reopen 

California’s federal courts are prioritizing moving through criminal backlogs as they begin opening for in-

person proceedings, but there are still pathways to bringing a civil case to trial in the next couple 

months, the courts chief judges say. 
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The chief district judges in all four of California’s federal districts say it’s possible for civil litigants to get 

an imminent trial date, even as courts chisel down criminal backlogs over the next several months. 
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On Wednesday, the judicial leaders divulged their plans to return to in-person trial proceedings during 

the third annual Western Alliance Bank Class Action Law Forum from the University of San Diego School 

of Law. 

The U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California has hosted 10 criminal jury trials with in-

custody defendants and two grand jury empanelments during the pandemic, said Chief District Judge 

Richard Seeborg. 

Seeborg said the court is “just now opening up” to do noncustody criminal and civil trials. Currently, the 

district can only conduct one trial at a time in each division, but he hopes to ramp up to two trials at a 

time in San Francisco. 

“Even if we could open everything up,” Seeborg said, “we couldn’t do it with the resources we have.” 

The judge said that the court has to send out an average of 1,000 jury summonses to get a jury for one 

case, which has been a massive undertaking for the jury office. The court sends out two 

questionnaires—a COVID-19 questionnaire and a general questionnaire—and “the COVID questionnaire 

reduced the pool quite significantly, because people understandably had reasons they couldn’t come in 

or were very concerned about their health,” he said. 

Chief U.S. District Judge Dana Sabraw of California’s Southern District said his court has had “good luck” 

with summoning jurors, averaging a 50% to 60% success rate in drawing a juror. 

On March 8, the Southern District began conducting in-person criminal jury trials and civil bench trials 

again after reinstating a suspension of in-person proceedings in December. 

Sabraw said the Southern District plans to resume in-person civil jury trials by June. The court also 

conducted trials between August and November, including 14 criminal jury trials, 10 civil bench trials 

and 3 civil jury trials. 

Sabraw said that “everything has gone smoothly” for the 17 jury trials. The court made use of its jury 

lounge to select juries, and then spaced them out in the jury box and well of the courtroom. 

California’s Central District plans to restart trials in May in the southern division, and June in the rest of 

the district. The Eastern District also plans to begin in-person trials again in June. Chief District Judge 

Kimberly Mueller indicated that the district’s six judicial vacancies have prevented the court from 

returning to in-person proceedings sooner, taking the approach of “first do no harm.” 

“One of my colleagues has told me—and I’m 63—that I’m the only one on the bench who doesn’t have 

any health issues,” she said, noting that it was important to remain cautious to protect not only judicial 

resources but all the players involved. 

Despite the criminal backlog, the judges said that civil cases still have a chance to go forward. 

Gutierrez said he suspects some of the criminal backlog will be eliminated as criminal defendants plead 

out closer to trial. That was the case for the first trial set in the district’s southern division, and a civil 

rights case has taken its place. Gutierrez said the process might harken back to the day when “you had a 

beeper and the beeper would go off and you’d run to court.” 

 



Consenting to proceedings before a magistrate could also give parties a firmer date, more time to try 

their case and probably a quicker trial date, Gutierrez said, because magistrate judges don’t have the 

same criminal docket that district judges do. 

The Northern District also won’t be precluding civil trials from going forward, Seeborg said. “If two sides 

in a civil matter can be a bit more flexible than they were in the past, they might be able to be slotted in, 

in a way that they weren’t in the past,” he said. He suggested that lawyers let judges know that they can 

be nimble and sub in if there’s an open trial block. “They will fall off, and we will end up not even using 

the space that’s there and ready to go,” he said, which the judge said is frustrating after the court goes 

through the work of making the space safe and available. 

Mueller said she knows cases will go away once parties can say “this is a real date.” She called her 

courtroom deputy her “secret weapon” and “air traffic controller” who is communicating with parties to 

let them know what might be coming and working to understand where they are in terms of trial 

readiness. She said courtroom deputies have become “severely burdened” by the pandemic and taken 

on the role of production staff and calendar directors. 

“Please thank them and acknowledge the stress under which they’ve been operating,” she said. 

The Southern District is baking in backup plans by double- and triple-setting trial dates, Sabraw said. “A 

couple of cases will end up going, but one case is going to have to trail,” he said. “We’d rather not miss 

the spot. 
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